Dear ILWU member
You contributions to the ILWU Political Action
Fund over the years have paid enormous dividends.
They've put money in your pocket; they've protected
your fringe benefits, your job, your family's security.
The fund has been used consistently to support
candidates for federal elective office who have been
willing to support important ILWU policies and programs. It has been used to help friends of labor who
have been placed on the various "hit lists" of the corporate political action committees. Contributions
from the fund do not buy votes. But they assure that
our lobbyists will be listened to seriously, that our
letters will be read, that our arguments will be considered.
The Fund has paid off, time and time again.
It helped us defeat the powerful drive by the insurance companies and stevedores a few years ago
to weaken the Longshore and Harbor Workers Compensation Act.
It helped us win support for the US sugar industry, and saved the jobs of 8,000 sugar workers in
Hawaii and on the mainland.
It is in part responsible for our continued success
in lobbying against restrictions on log exports,
against efforts to tax employer-paid health and
welfare premiums, against amendments to the
Hobbs Act which would have turned routine picket
line activity into a federal crimes.
This year, your continued contributions are more

important than ever before. Control of the Senate is
up for grabs. Of the 34 seats up for election, 22 are
occupied by Republicans, many of them among the
worst of those who were carried into office on President Reagan's coattails in 1980. Many of them are
vulnerable. A net change of four seats will turn the
Senate around.
There are some key races in ILWU areas where
we can have a real impact. California Senator Alan
Cranston is a prime Republican target. He has been
a consistent friend of the ILWU and a competent,
hard-working public servant. He must be defended
by all of us, no matter where we live.
In the State of Washington, former Congressman
Brock Adams is challenging incumbent Slade Gorton, a hard-line member of the Reagan class of 1980
who was particularly hostile to our effort to save
sugar jobs. He can be beaten. In Hawaii, our friend
Dan Inouye is safe enough, but a big victory would
greatly invigorate the labor-community alliance
which has played such a great role in that State's
history.
While the Democratic majority in the House of
Representatives seems safe, we have an obligation
to proven friends who may be facing serious
challenges, and to demonstrate continued support
for people who have helped us in the past.
If we can do this, we have a real chance to win
some of the things we desperately need—a through
overhaul of the National Labor Relations Act, for ex-
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ample, to insure the survival of a vital trade union
movement. We can take away the rubber stamp
which President Reagan enjoys in the Senate. We
can sidetrack the worst of his judicial appointments.
We can lay the groundwork for a new beginning in
1988.
The ILWU Political Action Fund has clearly
delivered for members of this union, thanks to the
voluntary contributions of active members and pensioners. But we cannot maintain this high profile
without continued support.
Don't put it off. With your help we can take an important step in thr long road back. Please send as
large a contributon as possible to the ILWU Political
Action Fund 11•1 Franklin Street, San Franaisco, CA
94109.
Thank you for your continued support.

JIM HERMAN
President

CURT MC CLAIN
Secretary. Treasurer

RUDY RUBIO
Vice•President
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ILWU-PMA
extend CFS
supplements
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU and the
Pacific Maritime Association(PMA)reached agreement July 12 to amend and renew
the procedures to impelement the 1970 and
1972 Container Freight Station Supplements,as it pertains to containers owned
or leased by members of the PMA.
Enforcement of the CFS Supplements
began on March 24, under procedures
agreed to by the ILWU and the PMA,after
the National Labor Relations Board had
upheld their legality in a ruling handed
down in January.
The agreement,as amended,expires July
1, 1987. Amendments cover the procedure
for payment of the container penalty,priovi
sions for the availability of records and
documentation prior to the filing of a
greivance, and clarification of the NVOCC
exemption nwhen the NVOCC is owned or
controlled by the vessel operating carrier.
The text of the revised memorandum will
be mailed to each local.
The ILWU negotiating committee included Larry Wing,longshore Local 10,San
Francisco; Wayne Robbins, longshore
Local 13, Wilmington; Larry Clark, clerks
Local 40, Portland; Russ Alexander,
longshore Local 19, Seattle; Frank Billeci,
clerks Local 34, San Francisco; Joe Amyes,
foremen's Local 91,San Francisco; and Jim
Spinosa,clerks Local63,Wilmington;along
with International President Jim Herman,
Vice-President Rudy Rubio,and coast committee members Randy Vekich and Bobby
Olvera.

Nicaragua
President's report, p.2
Borax contract
;ee page 3

From here on in, people will be able to look at
this mural and understand the great pride that all
of us have in our rich history and tradition
This muralis dedicated to those whofell,tothose
now in struggle, and is a beacon for those to
come."
Please turn to page 5.
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REPORT
By JIM HERMAN
ILWU International President

Nicaragua nightmare
The contra aid program recently approved by the House of Representatives is among the most shameful
and short-sighted actions in our nation's history. It stands, the World Court has ruled, in clear violation of international law. If allowed to continue it will make US policy hostage for years to come to the scum of
Nicaragua—former officers and big shots in the hated Somoza dictatorship; mercenaries with no popular
support; international drug dealers and freebooters without a shred of principle. It inflicts unspeakable pain
upon the ordinary people of Nicaragua.
Following are only a few of the most recent feats of the Nicaraguan "contras" for whom the House of
Representatives recently approved a $100 million aid package:
May 20—attacked two potato-growing cooperatives, killing three children and five adults, wounding 15,
destroying 14 homes, three trucks, warehouses, and the community school;
May 24—ambushed and killed eight Nicaraguan health workers and one Spanish nurse on their way to
the Northern border to dispense polio vaccine;
May 31—attacked another agriculutral co-op with mortars, killing 15 people, including one eight-year old
girl, wounding 22;
Terrorists? President Reagan calls them the "moral equivalent of America's founding fathers."

MORE OF THE SAME

"The $100 million aid
package marks a qualitative leap in the intensity
of the war... We are faced
as well with the possibility— if we really mean to
force a change ofgovernment— ofa larger,regionalized wary involving US
troops."

The recent House vote, tight as it was, and the expected Senate approval, sentences the people of
Nicaragua to more of the same, war without end. The combination of tough US economic sanctions and
the
continuing low-level war has already inflicted terrible damage. The economy is in a shambles, with acute
shortages of food and other necessities everywhere. Reserves of US dollars with which to buy imported
machinery, oil, and spare parts are dwindling rapidly. The black market is booming, and visitors and journalists report real hunger here for the first time in years.
It will get worse. The $100 million aid package—actually much more if you include additional assistance
earmarked for backup military spending in Honduras and Costa Rica and El Salvador—marks a qualitativ
e
leap in the intensity of the war. Soon the contras will be armed with more sophisticated weapons, including
surface-to-air missies with which to attack government planes and helicopters. The Nicaraguan governme
nt
will respond, chanelling even more of its meager budget-50% of which is already consigned to the
military—into defense.

STRANGULATION
This policy of slow economic strangulation and military escalation has some obvious political advantage
s.
It is relatively low cost. Without risking US lives, at least for now, it is draining the Nicaraguan economy, forcing ever-increasing austerity and ever tighter discipline on a people already streched to the limit. The US
can afford to drift along like this for years, keeping the economic squeeze on, giving the contras just
enough assistance to force the government to be preoccupied with its own survival, setting a powerful example for the rest of Latin America.
We are committed. While the $100 million buys the capacity to inflict substantially damage on the people
of Nicaragua—"a real war," some observers have said—it does not buy a triumphal entry into Managua. We
will certainly, over the next year or two, be treated to demands for even further assistance, for appeals
not
to abandon our "ally" in midstream and perhaps even to assurances that someone in Washington sees
some light at the end of the tunnel.
The question as to whether the Sandinistas are good guys or bad guys, closet totalitarians or struggling
revolutionaries under enormous pressure, is probably beside the point. They have, to be sure censored
and
shut down the country's only opposition newspaper. They have shut down the Catholic Church's radio
station and barred prominent churchmen from re-entering the country. But they have also held the most fair
and honest election in the country's history; they have established a constitution with the help of
prominent
international jurists, they have permitted the existence of a vigorous opposition. Literally under seige—wi
th
a US-created and funded army on its soil operating from secure bases in Honduras—the Sandinist
as are,
whatever their shortcomings, a hell of a lot more democratic than many other countries with which
the US
is closely allied, or pressuring gently by means of "constructive engagement."

ONLY THE BEGINNING
The real point, however, is the whether the American people want to continue the policy of attacking
or
"destabilizing" virtually every country that makes an effort to free itself from the power of
entrenched wealth.
The House vote is only the beginning of a long political contest in this country. It was produced
by intense
presidential lobbying and pressure. The vast majority of Americans continue to oppose contra aid.
Far from
settling the issue, the House vote confirms that the issue raised by US interventionism since Vietnam
have
not been laid to rest. We will hear many more debates, endure more political manipulation and
see many
more close votes before Nicaragua is crushed or the US returns to the principles of its real founding
fathers. The ILWU and an increasingly large number of unions will continue to present the case,
as forcefully as possible, for a peaceful, diplomatic solution to the problems of Central America.
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Members of chemical workers Local 20-A heard International Research Director Barry Silverman,far left, describe process which led to the signing of an agreement last
month covering the US Borax facility at Wilmington where they are employed. At right, committee member Alondras Brown handing out ballots.

New contract wins enthusiastic ratification

ILWU Borax negotiators made 'all the right moves'
WILMINGTON—Amid cheers, applause, handshakes and hugs, the members
of ILWU chemical workers Local 20-A last
month approved by 97% a new three-year
agreement covering the US Borax packaging and shipping facility here.
"We got what we wanted," said Local
20-A President Mike Diller."Pensions were
our first priority. With the International's
help, we did the job. Given the times we live
in, it's a tremendous achievement."
BIG PENSION GAIN
The settlement increases pension credits
for each year of service, forward and back,
from $20 to $27—a 35% jump especially
welcomed by a group of senior employees
averaging more than 46 years of age and
more than 18 years of service.
The wage package features an immediate
bonus averaging $1065 per worker,3.5% increases in both the second and third year of
the new agreement, and cost-of-living protection in the third year. Spot increases of
100 per hour will enhance the earnings of
about 20 workers in two classifications—
one group of which will receive its increase

retroactively. The company will continue to
pay the full cost of all health and welfare
benefits. Several contract language
changes will improve conditions on the job.

Local 30, led by in-coming President Paul
Vgildrick, sit in on Local 20-A
negotiations." The Local 30 agreement ex

Of utmost importance, the union fended
off the employer's attempt to introduce a
two-tier wage scale, to require employee
contributions for dental plan benefits, and
to eliminate cost-of-living protection.

The members of the Local 20-A
negotiating committee, each of whom was
greeted warmly as he rose to speak for
ratification,included Diller, Glen Campbell,
Sisto Duran, Alondras "Oog Man" Brown,
Don Capes and Leonard Branch. Southern
California Regional Director Joe Ibarra and
International Representative Nick Podue
assisted throughout the bargaining process.

Local 20-A pact was ratified by 97%

Grain bargaining
PASCO, Wash.—About 20 people, including Local 8 Secretary Jerry Bitz, LRC
member Leo "Rusty" Ross and International Representative John Bukoskey attended a reception held at the Red Lion Inn
here May 17 prior to the opening of negotiations with Continental Grain. The negotiating team consisted of Bukoskey, Ross and
Harvey Huston, who 4orks in the Pasco
elevator. Details on bargaining in the
August Dispatcher.

Another round of cheers greeted the
report on the outcome of the ratification
vote. As the swing shift headed back to
work, others left to celebrate. The membership meeting was reminiscent of better
times in the labor movement.

Tough talks win
contract at
Borden Co.

IBU ratifies
agreement at
Dillingham Tug
HONOLULU—The 120 IBU members
employed by Dillingham Tug & Barge
Corp.ended their 26-day strike on July 4 by
voting 84-8 to approve anew three-year contract which contained a compromise on the
sticky question of crew reductions.
The contract provides a 6% wage cut in
the first year, a freeze in the second and a
3% wage increase in the third year. The
union agreed to reduce tugboat crews from
eight to seven men and seven to six men.
The company's earlier demands to reduce
both eight and seven-man crews to six was
the major contention during negotiations
which were assisted by federal mediator
Frank Schoeppel.
The reduction means layoffs for eight
IBU members, but five men will take early
retirement so"in essence three men willlose
their jobs," IBU Regional Director John
Gouveia said.
Also, as part of the settlement, Dillingham will drop its petition with the
NLRB to pull between 30 and 40 IBU
members out of the bargaining unit into
management level positions.
Dillingham tugs, which pull barges
owned by Young Brothers and Matson,
haul 90% of the produce, household and
other goods between the Hawaiian Islands.
The tugs also regularly assist oceangoing
ships—including passenger liners—into
Honolulu Harbor.

"As bargaining progressed, we kept the
membership informed, including holding a
vote to reject an employer offer which
featured a host of'takeaways' and very little on the plus side.
"Ultimately," he concluded, "the settlement reflects the hard work of a tough,
thoughtful and disciplined committee, and
a stubborn and committed membership."

"ALL THE RIGHT MOVES"
Research Director Barry Silverman, who
Diller credited with playing a crucial role in
the late stages of negotiations—settlement
was not actually reached until two hours
after the contract expired—completed his
report to the membership by describing the
key steps in the bargaining process.
"We made all the right moves," Silverman said. "Before negotiations began we
ran a two-day workshop on collective
bargaining for the Local 20-A committee
and for the Local 30 committee from
Boron," where the company maintains its
mine and processing plant. "We solidified
the connection by visiting each other's
worksites,and by having representatives of

pires in November.

CFS BARGAINING COMMITTEE— Members of the ILWU negotiating committee
which reached agreement with PMA July 12 on amending and extending implementation of the CFS Supplements were Larry Wing, longshore Local 10,
San Francisco; Wayne Robbins, longshore Local 13, Wilmington; Larry Clark,
clerks Local 40, Portland; Russ Alexander, longshore Local 19, Seattle; Frank
Billeci, clerks Local 34, San Francisco; Joe Amyes, foremen's Local 91, San
Francisco; and Jim Spinosa, clerks Local 63, Wilmington; along with International President Jim Herman, Vice-President Rudy Rubio,and coast committee
members Randy Vekich and Bobby Olvera,

Local 63 clericals win security
LOS ANGELES—The 300 members of
Local 63 who went on strike July 1 voted
overwhelmingly (140-3) July 7 to accept a
new 3 year contract providing important
economic improvements and job security
Language.
Picket lines formed at 11 steamship and
stevedore companies on Monday, July 1
after negotiations for a new agreement
broke down. Affected companies included
APL,Eagle Marine, California United Terminal, Overseas Shipping, Sea-Pac, Zim
Container Line, International Transportation Service, Kerr Steamship, Stevedoring
Services of America,Marine Terminals.The
pickets were respected by members of
ILWU longshore Local 13, clerks Local 63
and foremen's Local 94, leading to a shutdown of a major section of the Ports of LA
and Long Beach.
JOB SECURITY
The main issue was job security. The
Local 63 members were particularly concerned that the introduction of new
technology, transfer of work to other
facilities, supervisors doing bargaining
work and other problems had made significant inroads on ILWU jurisdiction.
"The major victory gain was in this

area," said Local63 President Tom Warren.
"We got some language in the area of
seniority and jurisdiction that should provide a real improvement."
Wages were increased by 30 cents in the
first year,40cents in the second year and 50
cents in the third year, with the exception of
Marine Terminals, where the wage settle
ment was slightly higher. As this issue of
The Dispatcher went tops,settlement
with Indies Terminals was pending.
PICKET LINES RESPECTED
"Our members held together, and we had
important support from the International
and the area waterfront locals who
respected our picket lines. That made an
enormous difference," Warren said.
Negotiating committee members included Debby Rubio (APL), Joanne Waid
(Eagle Marine), Carm Carney (Cal United),
Laura Phillips(Indies), Steve Schwab(ITS),
Victor Ezelle(Kerr), Manuel Garcia(Marine
Terminals), Cheyrl Ervin (Overseas), Barba
ra Blye (Seapac), Evalena Hurst (Zim),
Local 63 BA Jeff Powell, Warren, VicePresident Tom Harrison, relief BA Jerry
Rich, International Research Director
Barry Silverman and Regional Director Joe
Ibarra.

LOS ANGELES—The 100 ILWU Local
26 members employed by Borden Chemical
culminated their long difficult negotiations—which lasted until an hour before the
vote—by ratifying a new three-year contract last month. The contract calls for
substantial wage increases across the board
on July I, 1986 and January 2, 1988, with
four hour callout pay for maintenance
mechanics.
Also part of the pact are a new cash-out
policy for unused sick leave, an improved
attendance policy, improved vacation
language with a 1,200 hour annual accrued
time, 48 hours notice of layoff and specific
protection from on-the-job harrassment for
workers who file grievances.
Dental and medical benefits were improved and the contract provides for a $1.50
increase in the pension multiplier on
August 1, 1986.
The negotiating committee was comprised of Clyde Watanabe,steward Bill Sorton and Local 26 president Luisa Gratz.

Genstar pact
LOS ANGELES—About 100 members
of ILWU Local 26 ratified a new three-year
contract with Genstar last month.The contract provides major improvements and no
concessions.
The agreement provides a $500 bonus,
paid to all employees on July 1, 1986 with
wage increases set for 1987 and 1988. The
contract also calls for a 75t increase in pensions, maintenance of medical and dental
benefits, seniority extended to 18 months
and job security and job trainingin the event
of automation or improved technology.
A breakthrough in safety language provides for a new sick benefit program which
pays $62.20 per day and $336 per week for
up to 26 weeks for each accident or illness
upon medical proof.
The contract was negotiated by President Luisa Gratz, BA Hector Cepeda, chief
steward Joe Infante, Eugene Villareal and
Claro Canizales.
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New bill offers
childcare leave

Beware of `perc'
used in dry-cleaning,
metal finishing

By MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative
WASHINGTON,DC—At least some
members of Congress have begun to grasp
an overwhelming fact of life for working
families in the 1980s:the days of the singleearner family are ending, and child care is a
crucial issue for workers.
Today,67 percent of women with children
under three years old are working. Almost
half of all mothers with children under one
havejobs outside the home.And ofthe 80%
of working women of child-bearing age,93
percent are likely to bear children
At least 16 percent of American families
are also headed by women. Our two-parent
families include 45.6 million children—and
over halfof these children have two working
parents.
Yet a working mother (or father) has no
legally assured right to take a parental
leave from work after the birth of a child.
UNION CONTRACTS HELP
Some parents are fortunate enough to
work for unionized employers who provide
such leave under their contracts. But only
36 percent of union contracts provide
maternity leave—and only 16 percent of
working women belong to unions.
The result: at least 60 percent of women
employed by large companies are not allowed maternity leave for as little as six
weeks—the minimum recovery period
prescribed by doctors. In smaller companies, which are the least likely to provide
any leave benefits, the percentage is even
lower.
This is the United States we're thlking
about—the richest country in the world. In
98 other countries—even Pinochet's
Chile—a working woman can stay home for
at least 12 weeks, receive part of her pay,
and return to her job. Not here.
Labor's friends in the House of Representatives are involved in an effort to drag Congress into today's realities with a bill—HR
4300, the Family and Medical Leave
Act—to provide the most basic of these
rights. The measure would guarantee most
workers (both mothers and fathers) who
have up to three months'seniority up to 18
weeks of parental leave for birth, adoption
or serious health condition of a child or
parent. Workers would be given up to 26
weeks' medical leave when disabled by a
health problem. Employers who already
provide health insurance and similar
benefits would also be required to maintain
them during such leave.
Business lobbyists can't argue that the
bill would cause increased employer
discrimination against women, in hiring
since the bill gives the same benefits to both
men and women. And to satisfy the predictable claim that small businesses can't afford to give parental leave—even unpaid—the bill would exempt employers of
fewer than 15 workers.
AUGUST VOTE
The Chamber of Commerce,of course,its
tAlling members of Congress that passage
of such a bill would have the same result as
the plant-closure bill they beat last
year—the end of western civilization as we
know it. Republicans are also sniffing that
18 weeks leave for new parents is too long,
and a matter not worth Congress'attention.
But the bill has over 100 co-sponsors,and
it's been approved by the House Education
and Labor Committee. Backers are hoping
to get the Bill onto the House floor before
Congress adjourns for its mid-August
recess.
The ILWU, other unions and a large
number of women's groups are urging their
members to pressure their representatives
to support HR 4300.

Organizing turnaround
During the first ten months of 1985 AFLCIO unions won 25 different elections
covering 4,000 workers in the southern
states. At the same time, a recent Gallup
poll shows a 3% rise in the public's approval
rating of unions, and an 8% drop in
"disapproval."

By RUSS BARGMANN
ILWU Health and Safety Co-ordinator

ILWU Local 500 officers Barry Campbell and Denny Allan present a check to
Vancouver food bank coordinator Sylvia Russel.

Local 500 maintains food bank aid
VANCOUVER,BC—Members of ILWU
longshore Local 500 have agreed to continue their significant contribution to the
food banks of the lower mainland, at least
through the end of the year.
The local established a contribution of
$7500 per month—$5 per member—in February, 1985. That contribution was reviewed and extended at the February, 1986
membership meeting.
"Our membership recognizes that thejob
being done through voluntary contributions to the food bank is really the respon-

sibility of the government," said Local 500
secretary-treasurer Barry Campbell. "But
people are going hungry because welfare income and earnings from this province's
ridiculously low minimum wage simply do
not provide enough money for the bare
essentials in many cases.
"We're not prepared to stand idly by and
see innocent people suffer as a result of unfair government policies," he concluded.
The local's total donation will exceed
$160,000 by the end of 1986.

Senate to act on apartheid bill
WASHINGTON,DC—Opponents of
apartheid won a major victory last month
when the House of Representatives approved a floor amendment by Rep. Ron
Dellums (D-Calif.) which would impose
sweeping economic sanctions on the white
supremacist government of South Africa.
The amendment, which Dellums and a
few committed allies in the House had been
pushing for a year, would require complete
US disinvestment in South Africa's
economy. It would also impose a complete

Lobbying effort saves
container inspections
VANCOUVER—Elimination of container cargo inspections at the Port of Vancouver, threatened under federal budget
cuts, was avoided because Port staff
members,a congressman and a labor union
joined forces.
The federal cuts would have eliminated
US Customs Service personnel who perform extensive container cargo inspections,
said Dick Girt, Port director of operations.
But Port officials, Rep. Don Bonker,
(D-Vancouver) and the ILWU Local 4 joined forces in a letter-writing, telephoning
and lobbying effort to retain the service,
which would have been cut April 14.
Officials of the Customs Service, part of
the Treasury Department, were contacted
in Los Angeles and Washington,DC and an
agreement to retain the service was reached
April 29.
Although the amount of container cargo
at the Port is "incidental," the service
reduction could have meant a loss of
business and added cost to customers who
would be required to truck their containers
to Portland, Girt said.
The Customs Service does "not have the
right to put us out of that part of the
business," Girt said of the potential loss of
container traffic.

SEATTLE—Longshoremen from ILWU
Local 19 worked beyond quitting time to
unload cargo from a ship leaking an
unknown chemical and without their actions "this serious problem would have
taken an additional 24 hours to correct," the
Seattle fire chief said in a commendation
letter to International President Jim
Herman.
Singling out Local 19's president, Pete
Givogre, and BA Jimmy Dean, Chief
Claude Harris thanked the ILWU for
"prompt responses" on June 11 to fire
department requests for rapid unloading.

US trade embargo on South Africa until
apartheid is ended.
SENATE ACTION
The action now shifts to the Senate where
there is still strong Republican opposition
to Sanctions. S. 2570,a bill identical to the
House measure, has been co-sponsored by
Senators Alan Cranston, Ted Kennedy and
others. Hearings will be held in late July,
and supporters are launching an all-out
grassroots lobbying campaign to get the
bill to the floor before Congress adjourns for
its mid-August recess.
The Reagan Administration is still
pushing its "constructive engagement"
policy of doing nothing to offend the Botha
regime in South Africa. Only two weeks
ago,in the face of Botha's repressive "state
of emergency" crackdown, the President
praised Botha's sincerity and his commitment to ending apartheid.
Sanctions legislation is gaining increased
momentum from current events inside
South Africa. The mass arrest of black
trade union leaders and other activists,and
brutal police attacks on demonstration in
recent weeks are again focusing world attention on Pretoria.
The ILWU International, other unions,
and civil rights organizations are urging
members to call and write their senators in
strong support of S. 2570.

Local 50 assessment
The members of ILWU longshore Local
50 voted recently to assess each member $5
as a contribution to the Clatsop County
Economic Development Committee.
"We're interested in all economic development in Clatsop County, not just at the
port," said Local 50 Secretary Jerry Olson.
Local 50's contribution will be used to
help pay the committee's office costs.

After the initial crew worked "proficiently
and professionally" beyond the end of their
shift, a replacement crew "was provided
even though it was a scheduled holiday,"
the Chief said.
"At the time of the request, the nature
and extent of the problem was still unclear
and it was deemed necessary to continue
working to avoid potentially greater problems," the chief said. "The chemical spill
was eventually cleaned up without any
serious incidents."
The Westwood Merchant arrived at the
Port of Seattle the evening of June 11 leak-

Perchloroethylene, or "perc," has recently been found to cause cancer in laboratory
animals at exposure levels close to those
permitted in the workplace, according to a
"Hazard Alert" issued by California's
Hazard Evaluation System and Information Service (HESIS). Chemicals which
cause cancer in animaLs should be considered potential human carcinogens.
Perc is the principle solvent used in the
dry divining process. It is also used as a
metal degreaser and in some adhesives,
aerosols, paints and coatings. It is a claar,
colorless, non-flammable liquid with a
sweetish smell like ether. Other chemical
names for perc include: ethylene tetrachloride;tetrachloroethylene;tetrachloroethane;
perchlor, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane;and carbon dichloride. If you work with perc, ask
your employer for a Material Safety Data
Sheet(MSDS)which specifies its hazardous
properties and gives instruction on how to
safely use it.
DANGERS
Pere enters the body through the lungs or
through the skin, especially if there is
lengthy skin contact. Exposure to perc
around the legal limit may cause irritation
of the eyes, sore throat or nose, and
coughing.Skin contact can cause irritation,
dryness, cracking and a rash. Perc can also
affect the central nervous system (the
brain) in the same way that alcohol does.
Drinking alcohol during or within a few
hours of exposure adds to the effects of
perc. Exposure W very high levels, such as
those that might be found in a tank or other
enclosed space, can cause loss of consciousness or even death.
The effects of exposure to perc seem to
decrease if workers are repeatedly overexposed for several days.However,if one or
two days pass with no exposure, such as a
weekend, workers may have withdrawal
symptoms, such as nervousness, anxiety
and shakiness.
Perc inhaled by a pregnant woman can
reach a developing fetus. It can also contaminate breast milk. Pregnant and nursing women should minimize their exposure
to perc, as they should avoid drugs, smoking and alcohol.
The employer must measure the amount
of perc in the workroom air if any worker
could be exposed to more than the legal
limit. Workers have a right to see and copy
the results of the exposure monitoring relevant to their job. In California the legal exposure limit is 50 parts of perc per million
parts of air(50 ppm)as an average concentration over an 8-hour workshift. In Hawaii,
the limit is 100 ppm.
Workers may be exposed to more than 50
ppm(100 ppm in Hawaii)at times, but only
if it's below 50 ppm(100 in Hawaii)at other
times, so that the average exposure is
below the legal limit. California and Hawaii
also have short-term and ceiling limits for
perc. The current legal exposure limit is
based on preventing eye,nose,and throat irritation and nervous system effects.
Because of the recent cancer findings in
animals,HESIS has recommended that the
exposure limit be reviewed and lowered.

ing the chemical, which the fire chief did not
identify in his letter. Fumes from the
substance were confined to the ship's hold,
which the fire department ordered emptied
and cleaned.
In his letter, the chief noted the
"numerous times in the past" that longshoremen have contacted the department
about "serious problems or violations" on
the waterfront.
"We appreciate this assistance," he said.
"Hopefully, we can continue to work
together for a safer port."
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Mural artists, being introduced by San Francisco Arts'Commission Director Claire Isaacs at July 3unveiling,includes,from left, Ray Patton, Miranda Bergman,Tim
Drescher, Nicole Emanuel, Larry kilolani, Isaacs,Jim Prigoff(partially obscured)Eduardo Pineda,O'Brien Theile, Horace Washington and James Morgan. At right,
watching the unveiling are,from left, California AFL-CIO secretary Jack Henning, Harry Bridges,ILWU Secretary Curt McClain, President Jim Herman; Moira So,of
the SF Office of Community Development, and SF Labor Council secretary Wafter Johnson.

SAN FRANCISCO—A large steel mural'
sculpture celebrating the 1934 West Coast
Maritime Strike and the San Francisco
General Strike was officially unveiled July
3 before an appreciative crowd of 1,000 oldtimers, members, politicians and wellwishers.
The mural, sponsored by the ILWU and
the Mayor's Office of Community Development, is located at the intersection of Mission and Steuart Streets,directly across the
street from the site where picketers Howard
Sperry and Nick Bordoise were fatally shot
by San Francisco police on July 5, 1934—
"Bloody Thursday"—provoking a four-day
general strike
THREE PANELS
It consists of three large panels—shaped
to evoke images of ships, seabirds and
ocean waves—painted front and back with
images of waterfront conditions before the
strike, the strike itself, and the progress
made by San Francisco and west coast
unions over the last hall-century.
The unveiling, complete with music and
refreshments, combined the traditional
memorial service ordinarily conducted by
the Local 10 pensioners with a unique program to celebrate the completion of the
mural. The program, which climaxed with
the release of a screen of multi-colored
balloons covering the mural, was co-chaired
by International Secretary-Treasurer Curt
McClain and Local 10 Pensioners' Welfare
Director Bert Donlin.
"OUR GREAT PRIDE"
"From here on in, people will be able to
look at that mural and understand the great
pride that all of us have in our rich history
and tradition, International President Jim
Herman told the crowd. "These artists re-

mind us of the issues of today and energize
us to face the issues of tomorrow. This
mural is dedicated to those who fell, dedicated to those now in struggle, and is a

SEATTLE —ILWU Local 19's first step
into being occurred when a seaman named
Terry King called together a meeting of
waterfront workers on June 12, 1886.
The men were casuallongshoremen who's
duties on the log ships hand'tchanged since
about 1850. But their working conditions
hadn't changed either, so at the end of the
meeting they signed their names to the first
charter as the Stevedores, Longshoremen
and Riggers Union of Seattle which affiliated with the Knights of Labor.
Last month marked the 100th anniversary of that signing, and Local 19 doubled
its celebration on June 12 with pensioners
holding a luncheon for 200 people at the
Swedish Hall and 700 people attending a
dinner-dance at the Westin Hotel that eveningBRIDGES SPEECH
ILWU President Emeritus Harry
Bridges spoke at both events and was the
keynote speaker at the Seattle Pensioners

Club luncheon.
"That's because we respect him so
much,"said Bill Fairbanks,secretary of the
club and member of the committee which

Germain's contract
LOS ANGELES—Negotiations continued down to the wire before agreement was
reached on the two contracts ratified by the
65 warehouse and 11 clerical members of
ILWU Local 26 employed by Germains.
Both contracts contain COLA increases
in 1987 and 1988 and improvements in the
grievance language. Also, they contain a
new package with maintenance of benefits
for both medical and dental plans.
Local secretary-treasurer Harry
Danovich was the chief negotiator for the
committee. Henrietta Loya and Juventino
Urias represented the viarehouse workers
and Marilyn Skeene the clerical workers.

beacon for those to come."
Other speakers included ILWU President Emeritus Harry Bridges; San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein; California
,

Labor Federation Executive Secretary
Jack Henning; San Francisco Labor Council Secretary-Treasurer Walter Johnson.
Also, Moira So, director of the Mayor's Office of Community Development which cosponsored the project; and Rudy Nothenberg, director of the Public Utilities Commission, which owns the land on which the
mural has been installed.
TEN ARTISTS
The ten artists involved in the project
were introduced by Arts Commission Director Claire Isaacs. "They did an amazing
job," Herman said. "They worked closely
with the union and its staff, they did extensive research, they met with active and
retired members and with some of the
veterans of 1934. It was an immensely productive relationship."
MORE HELP NEEDED
The $80,000 project was made possible
by financial grants from the ILWU International, the Office of Community Development,area ILWU locals, several dozen San
Francisco bay area unions, and scores of individuals whose names were published on a
program distributed at the event. "We're
still not quite paid off,- McClain told the
crowd, "and any additional contributions
would be more than welcome."

Looking north: mural panels depict the long hours, poor working conditions
and speed-up which led to the strike, the solidarity of other unions and the
violence of Bloody Thursday, and the progress made by labor in the Bay Area
over the last 50 years.

coordinated the affair. Del Castle, club
historian, was president of the committee.
Master of Ceremonies was club president
Terry Sweeney. Rosco Craycraft, former

Contract finally signed

Local 6 Bio-Rad unit will rebuild
RICHMOND, CA—After six months of
uncertainty resulting from a high-powered
employer attempt to bust their union, the
100 members of ILWU Local6 employed at
Bio-Rad Laboratories finally have a contract.
The agreement was signed,however,only
after the National Labor Relations Board
ruled on May 28 that the company had
"threatened and coerced" workers into
resigning from the union, and engaged in
bad faith bargaining,and ordered both parties back to the bargaining table.
DURATION CHANGED
Two tough bargaining sessions produced
virtually the same contract the company
had refused to sign when its Local 6
employees ended their 18-day strike last
November. The duration, however, was
reduced from three years to 17 months—it
expires February 28, 1987—and contains
certain concessions which" the company
put on us after the strike was settled," said
Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris.
"The NLRB sent us back to work out our
differences," said Harris. "We knew we
weren't going on strike. The company knew
they couldn't knock us out either. So what
we have now is a truce,a cooling off period."
The union is particularly concerned about

Bio-Rad's anticipated move to a new home
in an industrial park in nearby Hercules,
and has demanded to know whether the
company will try to make the move without
the union. "Our position is that regardless
of where they go in Northern California, the
contract is intact," Harris said.
REBUILD THE UNIT
"We have a rebuilding job to do. They
took their best shot and we didn't fold. The
unit is getting itself back together. and we
gladly welcome back those who resigned
under pressure, no questions asked," he said.
A US District Court ruled April 10 that
Bio-Rad had to submit to arbitration its firing of Terry Brown, Kevin Reynolds and
Cornelius Fielder. The company has appealed. Its motion to stay the arbitration pending appeal—contested by the union—is set
for hearing on July 21.
The NLRB has also ordered Bio-Rad to
recall Guy Wade who was fired during the
strike when he asked for a union steward to
accompany him to a meeting with company
officials.
The Local 6 negotiating committee consisted of Harris, chief steward Leo Gomez,
Pierre Labossiere, Walter Marshall, with
International Organizer Abba Ramos
assisting.

The mural project and unveiling was
coordinated by ILWU Information Director Danny Beagle, Northern California
Regional Director LeRoy King and Local 10
retiree David Jenkins.

president, and local politicians, also spoke.
Jean GAmdlach, former coast committee
secretary and Local 19 retiree Jerry Tyler,
put together the program booklet.
That evening, Local 19's banquet and
dance highlighted the centennial celebration.
The guests heard greetings from the
Mayor, Port Commissioner Jack Block, a
local member, and International President
Jim Herman.
SAME SPIRIT
The swank celebration was a far cry from
the modest union established in 1886 as
-part cooperative, part contractor." But
the same spirit runs through both events—
"to establish a stable and decent income,
certain hiring rights and a measure of dignity for the longshoremen upon whose labor
the entire city depended," to quote the capsule history the local released.
The city still depends on the labor of
Local 19, and it was honored royally last
month.

Free Convention
Transcripts
As part of a major reorganization, the
ILWU Research Library Will give away
to members a selected number of bound
transcripts of the proceedings of past
conventions, as well as officers reports.
Put your request in writing,indicating
the dates of conventions for which you
want transcripts. Mail to librarian Sarah
Stewart at 1188 Franklin Street, San
Francisco, CA 94109. She will fulfill requests within four weeks.
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Right-to-know
coalition formed
SAN FRANCISCO—The San Francisco
Council on Workplace Health and Safety, a
coalition of reps from business, labor and
health care, has started a two-year campaign to educate employers, workers and
the public about the state's new Right To
Know law.
The Hazardous Substances Information
and Training Act gives workers and
employers the right and responsibility to
know the makeup of chemicals used in the
workplace.
REQUIREMENTS
The Act requires that chemical suppliers
provide employers with specific information on any of the 700 chemicals listed in the
Director's List of Hazardous Substances.
Under the regulation, moreover, another
4,000 substances are classified as hazardous.
The new coalition's campaign will help
employers "ensure that your employees are
safely handling workplace chemicals,"
Mayor Dianne Feinstein said in a letter contained in the coalition's information packet.

'

•

Local 8 retiree Pat Houley celebrates his 90th birthday July 5 with PCPA
secretary Jim Foster and Sister David.

Local 8 vet celebrates 90th
PORTLAND—Retired longshoreman
Pat Houley celebrated his 90th birthday
July 5 at a party in the dining room of the
Viscount Motel.
Guests included Sister David who flew
from Brooklyn, N.Y. for the event; retired
Oregon Supreme Court Justice Betty
Roberts; Jim Foster, PCPA Secretary(and
Dispatcher photographer); his wife Vicky;
and other notables.
Sister David is from Ireland where
Houley was reared in a Catholic orphanage.
Houley lost one of hislegs as a result of an
accident many years ago on a log ship. But
the accident did not slow him down. Both
his apartment in a high rise for senior
citizens near the docks, and the Local 8
Hiring Hall are decorated with his needle-

Local 23 scholarship
TACOMA—ILWU Local 23 announced
last month that the winners of its Tacoma
Longshoremen's Scholarship for $1,000
were Craig A. Rees, who will be attending
Tacoma Community College this fall, and
Stephanie R. Roberts, who'll be attending
Cornish Institute in Seattle.
Craig, son of Lynn and Janice Rees,
graduated from Stadium High School here.
Stephanie, daughter of William and
Darlene Roberts, graduated from Eatonville High School in Eatonville, WA. The
scholarship is made possible by primary
contributions from Local 23, its Pension
Club and the Tacoma foremen who are
members of Seattle Local 98.

Local 34 member
honored by historians
SAN FRANCISCO—On June 8, 1986,
Don Watson was honored by the members
of the Bay Area Labor History Workshop
for his outstanding contributions to that
organization. Watson, Secretary-Treasurer
of the ILWU's Northern California District
Council, and a long-time member of Local
34, was presented with a Certificate of
Appreciation which commended his "organizing and administering of the Workshop since 1980, for keeping it running
smoothly and on track."
Watson co-founded the Labor History
Workshop with Margo McBane, and is
largely responsible for planning its programs, communicating with the members,
and compiling an annual membership directory. He is given much of the credit for
maintaining the high quality of presentations made at the meeting, and for
recruiting new members to the group.
The Bay Area Labor History Workshop
is comprised of local union members,
historians and academics who are interested in the labor history of the San Francisco area. The group meets monthly at the
homes of its members. Each month a different member presents the results of his or
her recent research, and lively questionand-answer sessions follow.

point pictures. He gets around in a wheelchRir, but he recently drove to Seattle to be
fitted with an artificial limb.
He was an honored figure at last year's
Bloody Thursday rites, but had to forego
the one year because of his birthday bash.
"After all, it isn't everyone who has a 90th
birthday!" he told The Dispatcher,

Local 8 president
joins port China trip
PORTLAND—Local 8 Secretary Jerry
Bitz returned June 19 from a ten-day trade
mission to Tokyo, Taiwan and Seoul. The
delegation included the Port of Portland's
Executive Director Lloyd Anderson, the
Port's Marine Director, Captain Peter
Norwood, Commissioner Jack Caldwell,
Commissioner Bill Fast of the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Assn., and Portland
Mayor Bud Clark.
Bitz described the trip as worthwhile and
believes it will result in increased cargo activity and more work on the docks. "We
called on shipping lines, including the
Japanese Six Lines," he said.
On June 15,trade mission members were
guests of the State of Chiba, which was
celebrating its first Citizens' Day and
dedicating a $20 million Visitors' Complex.

Local 6, SF, Pensioners
Local 6, San Francisco Warehouse Pensioners recently elected their 1986 officers,
as follows: President, Keith Eickrnan; 1st
vice-president, Charlie Kolb; 2nd vicepresident, John Gardner; secretarytreasurer, Alpha Hunter,sergeant-at-arms,
Kris Volstad.
Board of Trustees members are
Katherine Young, Lew Clayman, Joe
Figueiredo. Mabel Jordan will be installed
at the next meeting.

The public awareness campaign includes
a telephone resource line at the Department
of Public Health,training and assistance to
help companies comply with the law and
education materials.
Along with other major donors, the campaign is underwritten by the San Francisco
Labor Council, and other unions, including
ILWU Local 10's Trust Fund.Local6 President Al Lannon is one of the coalition's Advisory Committee members.
For further information, contact the
Right To Know Hotline at(415)558-3333.

Puget Sound
locals pitch in for
public television
SEATTLE—On June 5,26 brothers and
sisters from ILWU locals and Women's
Auxiliaries in the northwest volunteered to
answer phones for public TV station KC'TS'
pledge drive.
"In addition to providing a service for
listener-supported Channel 9, our union
also benefitted from the positive media exposure we received," said Richard Austin,
president of the Puget Sound District
Council.
The following people answered
telephones during the plege drive:
Women's Auxiliary #3 (Seattle): Fern
Halgren, Miriam Moork, Lonnie Nelson;
Local 19 (Seattle): Ralph Adler, Kathleen
Brown, Bill Lassiter, Dick Moork, Frank
and Maryann Schur; Local 23 (Tacoma):
Ken and Connie Rohar; Local 32(Everett):
Rich Austin; Women's Auxiliary 38(Olympia): Valerie Hays, Delaney Lemon, Linda
Shattuck; Local 51 (Port Gamble): Michael
Forbes; Local 98(Foremen): Jon and Carina
Halgren; Inlandboatmen's Union: Terry
Barlow, Rusty Deveraux, George Fratus,
Fred Hanson, Burrill Hatch, Larry Mitchell, John Perryman, Lela Sidley. Guy
Williams, Local 7(Bellingham), also offered
to pitch in.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
July, 1986 listing of dockworkers retired
under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Warren Cobbs,
Walter G. Rusk, Fred A. Twilleager;
Local 10, San Francisco: Raymond
A. Brinkley, Roswell Colbert, Ernesto
Rodriguez, Peter Tolbert,Jesse Warren;
Local 13,Wilmington: Ranulfo B.Teran;
Local 14, Eureka: Harvey Watkins;
Local 19, Seattle: Bermie Sterns; Local
21, Longview: Richard Holcomb.
Local 23, Tacoma: Arthur P. Baydo;
Local 34, San Francisco: Vernon
Camara; Local 52, Seattle: Martin MacKinnon; Local 53, Newport: George J.
Fogarty; Local 63, Wilmington: Roy R.
Gay Jr., Joseph E.Le Fort;Local 91,San
Francisco: Gilbert Bettencourt; Local
92, Portland: Walter Snidow; Local 94,
Wilmington: Mike Ahumada.
The widows are: Lucille M. Bell

(Michael, Local 14); Angelina Bevinetto
(Anthony, Local 13); Helen Bjorvik
(Peter, Local 12); Versie Lee Diggs
(Russell, Local 10); Marlene Eide
(Edward, Local 52); Anna M. Freitas
(Alexander, Local 19); Dorothy F. Jairl
(Andrew, Local 12); Soledad H. Juarez
(Louis, Local 54); Joyce H. Lindberg
(Robert, Local 34).
Dorothy K. Mawae(Jonah, Local 21);
Mimmi Meland (John, Local 13); Marie
Mitchell (James, Local 10); Virginia M.
Mouchou(Alexander,Local 91); Mary G.
Pacheco (Antonio, Local 10); Pearl M.
Pelt (Norwood, Local 13); Guadalupe
Reveies(Pete, Local 13); Margie Traylor
(Eugene, Local 10); Kathleen V. Turner
(Lester, Local 10); Ruth E. Upjohn
(Ross, Local 63).
* Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

OLD-TIMERS
CORNER

Top officers of the Columbia River
Pensioners and the Oregon Council of
Senior Citizens lined up July 1 with
former employees of Summit Home
Care Ltd to protest abuses at the company's Silver Gardens Care Center.
SCHL, with 11 homes in Oregon, is
the world's third largest nursing home
facility. From left, Lloyd Kennedy,
president of the Columbia River Pensioners Association; Pam Duda, fired
nursing aid who protested conditions; pensioner Bill Malloy, and Nate
Davis, president Oregon Senior
Citizens.

Oregon pensioners
blast insurance lobby
PORTLAND—Columbia River Pensioners at their regular meeting June 11 blasted
propaganda being circulated by the Associated Oregon Industries, Chambers of Commerce and other business-oriented groups
about the so-called insurance crisis.
None of the members denied that a crisis
exists. But they differed with big business
claims that the problems stem from the
amount in damages courts award to people
making claims against insurance companies.
Rising rates charged by the insurance
companies—worth $1.2 billion a year in
Oregon—are at the heart of the crisis,
charged the pensioners. They passed a resolution saying, "The extreme tort reforms
supported by anti-labor forces threaten the
legal rights of average citizens, injured
workers and consumers."
The resolution endorsed the work of the
Insurance Consumers Action Network, a
coalition group including Oregon Fair
Share, which is lobbying for protection of
consumer and worker rights "in any
reforms enacted to deal with the liability
insurance crisis."
The Pensioners Club, which has members
living in Vancouver as well as Portland,also
endorsed the initiative campaign sponsored
by the Puget Sound Council and the
Washington State AFL-CIO to make it
illegal for Evergreen State doctors "to
charge more than Medicare sets as a
reasonable fee."

Nursing home proposed
WILMINGTON—The ILWU Southern
California Pensioners group last month
authorized its officers to explore all avenues
leading toward the establishment of a rest
home for retired ILWU members and their
families.
The group's concern, according to club
President Nate DiBiasi, grows out of the
pensioners awareness of many incidents of
poor care and patient abuse in many convalescent, nursing and rest homes in the
area.
The executive board of the ILWU Pacific
Coast Pensioners Association has already
adopted in principle the concept of an
ILWU home. The Southern California
group hopes to have a progress report ready
for the PCPA convention in Anderson
California this fall.

IBU's Lovelace retires
SEATTLE—Neil Lovelace,a former 1BU
patrolman of the Puget Sound Region and
member of the Puget Sound Executive
Committee, retired on disability June 1
from Foss Launch and Tug Company.
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Important notice on MU Political Action Fund
Delegates to the 26th Biennial Convention of the ILWU,meeting in San Francisco,California, April 15-19, 1985,amended Article X of the International Constitution
to read as follows:
'SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disadvantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro
rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions are put will be made to the
International Executive Board.
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as follows:
'Sixty cents(600)of each September's per capita payment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it will be used in connection with Federal,state and local elections. This60C deduction is a suggestion only, and individual members are free to contribute more or less than that guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on behalf of these members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for that purpose.
'
Each June,July and August,each dues paying member of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the 604 payment or any portion thereof otherwise
made in September. Those members expressing such a desire, on a form provided by the International Union,shall be sent a check in the amount of60C or less if they
so desire, in advance of the member making his/her dues payment to the local union for the month of September.
'
Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but who wish to make political action contributions directly to either the Political Action Fund or to their local union, may do so in any amounts whenever they wish.'
Members of the ILWU who wish to contribute more than 60C may do so by sending a check in the desired amount, made out to the ILWU Political Action
Fund, directly to the International Union.

Less than 60C

More than 60C
I wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary contribution of 60 cents to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my check for

signature

No contribution

I do not wish to contribute the entire 60C to the
ILWU Political Action Fund. I will contribute
I understand that the International will send me a
check for the difference between my contribution
and 60C prior to September 1, 1986.

I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political
Action Fund. In order to ensure that no portion of my
dues payment is allocated to the Fund, and
recognizing that I have no obligation whatsoever to
make such a contribution, the International will
send me a check in the amount of 604 prior to September 1, 1986.
sigriature

signature

name

name

address

Local #

return to:
ILWU
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

Local #

Local #

return to:
ILWU

return to:
ILWU

1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

China rebuilds brewery
VANCOUVER-A famous brewery here
has been dismantled and will be shipped
piece by piece to China for reconstruction as
the first US brewery in that country.
The brewery, which manufactured Pabst
beer before it was shut down, was famed in
labor circles.
During the 1948 strike, old-timers recall
that company officials, recognizing that
longshoremen were among their best customers, turned the brewery's hospitality
rooms over to strike leaders for a party. The
beer, plus snacks,"was on the house."

Roger Billstrom, Local 500,
donated heart after accident
VANCOUVER, BC-Only six months
ago, Roger Billstrom, 25, a longshore
member of ILWU Local 500, told his
mother he wanted his vital organs donated
when he died.
When Billstrom suffered fatal head injuries in a ski accident this winter, his family
informed hospital officials of their son's last
wish,and they found a 44-year-old Portland
father of four in need of a new heart.
The transplant"was very successful," according to Dr. C.M. Couves, a retired
Vancouver-area heart surgeon who helped
fund the recipient.
Roger Billstrom was born in Burnaby and
attended high school at Garibaldi Secondary in Maple Ridge where he graduated
with honors in physics.
He played soccer in his junior year and
fought as a boxer in the welterweight class
until he was 19.Roger began working on the
waterfront part-time in the 11th grade,and
full-time following his high school graduation. He attained a trades rating in 1981 and
worked as a heavy duty mechanic until his
death.
He is survived by parellts Elaine and Bill,
twin sister Gail, brother'Jerry (also a longshoreman), and elder sister Jeanne.

Local 29, San Diego
As of this month the new officers and
representatives of this longshore, clerks
and foremen's union are: President Tim
"Timmy" Chavez; vice-president Bobby
Bolata;secretary-treasurer,Sam "Sammy'
Vargas; assistant dispatcher, John P. Hernandez; welfare officer, Eddie Esquivel. Joe
Sotelo and Frank Hernandez are the
sergeants-at-arms.
The business agents are Raul Frias, Paul
Bartley, David Peer and Auggie Reyes.Eddie Howell, Jake Rodriguez and Eddie Es(Nivel are the trustees. -

Alcohol Problems?
If you are a longshoreman, clerk or boss with an alcohol
problem, or know one, contact the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism
Recovery Program representative in your area. They are
trained to offer personal and family counseling, referral and
other services—all on a confidential basis.
Southern California
Ed Torres, Local 13
1316A North Avalon
Wilmington, CA 90744
Phone: 12131 549-9066

Puget Sound/Washington Area
Frank Dwyer, Local 19
Smith Tower Building
Room 2121
5( Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone:(206)621-1038

Northern California
George Cobbs, Local 10
400 North Point St.
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone: 0151 776-8363

Columbia River/Oregon Coast Area
Jim Copp, Local 8
5665 North East Glisan, Suite #2
Portland, Oregon 9721:1
Phone: t503 231-4882

Northern California Warehouse
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Phone:(415)621-7326

British Columbia/Canadian Area
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Office Suite 205
Vancouver. BC V5L 3.13
Phone:(6041 254-7911

LONGVIEW RESCUE-Loyed Rea, ILWU
Local 21 member, receives a plaque from
Art Hayes, Oregon Area Safety Chairman,
at the Annual Awards banquet in April.
Rea, a hatchtender, rescued fellow
member, raftman Clinton Reese from
drowning. Reese was swept into the
Columbia River when a brail of logs he was
standing on headed downriver under the
boom sticks because of a fast current. Rea
rushed down the gangway when he saw
Brother Reese holding the boom sticks,
and fell Into the river himself several times
before pulling Reese out of the water.

Longshore seminar set
TACOMA-ILWU Local 32 will sponsor
a Longshore Safety Seminar on October 23
and 24 at the Tacoma Dome HoteL Third
District representative Don Bonker
(D-Wash) is scheduled to give a speech at
the October 23rd luncheon called
"Economic Overview of the Marine Industry."
On October 24, the program will begin
with
-Alcohol/Drug
TestingFacts, Procedures and Safeguards," which
will be followed by an, open forum. Other
panel topics willinclude"Working Person's
Crane Safety," "Hazard Communication,"
and "Container Top Safety."
Reservations for lodging at the Quality
Inn Tacoma Dome can be made by calling
(206) 572-7272. For further information
about the seminar, contact local 32 at(206)
252-4200.
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Crucial state
elections in
California
SACRAMENTO—Buoyed by polls
showing a steady trend in their direction,
California Republicans are enthusiastically
gearing up for a campaign to win control of
the State Senate this November. Beyond
this year, they have their eye on winning a
majority of the state assembly in anticipation of controlling the legislative reapportionment which will take place after the
1990 census.
Democrats currently have a 26-14 majority in the Senate and a 47-33 edge in the
Assembly. But 16 of the 20 seats up for
grabs this year are held by Democrats.
Republicans believe that they can win five
Senate seats this November, with four
others rated as "possible." They have also
made it clear that a deal with some of the
seven members of the newly formed
Democratic Conservative Caucus to give
them effective control is not out of the question, depending on the results of the election.
CRUCIAL VOTE
"We've never had a more crucial state
legislative election," says ILWU Northern
California District Council President
LeRoy King. "These folks are serious.
Republican control of the state legislature,
especially as reapportionment gets close
would be a nightmare. We've got the votes
to turn this around, but only if we can get
our people registered and out to vote."
Republican optimism centers on increased registration, and a huge war chest—as
much as $1 million for each closely contested race.
They're focusing on five races:
• The number one Republican target is in
the 16th district, around Bakersfield, where
Republican assemblyman Don Rogers is
the favorite for a seat being vacated by
Democratic incumbent Walter Stiem;
• The other main target is in the sixth
district, around, Sacramento. Incumbent
Democrat faces a strong challenge from
Republican supervisor Sandra Smoley,who
has raised a large amount of money for her
race:
• In the second district on the northern
coast, Democratic incumbent Barry Keene
is considered vulnerable to a challenge from
popular Republican County Supervisor
Dick Brann;
• In the 12th district in San Jose
freshman Senator Dan McCorquodale's
strong liberal, pro-labor voting record faces
a strong challenge. Unions with a strong
membership base here are zeroing in to defend him;
• In the 18th district, incumbent
Democrat Gary Hart faces Santa Barbara
supervisor DeWayne Holindahl in a basically Republican district.
Another significant Senate campaign will
contest the San Francisco-San Mateo County seat of retiring Democrat John
Foran—Assemblyman Lou Papan is labor's
favorite against the maverick, one-time
Democrat Quentin Kopp. Kopp is a formidable campaigner, and the race is expected to be hotly contested.

Two Canada locals
score at coal facility

MAC NUT PACT — A two year agreement covering 600 ILWU Local 142 macadamia nut workers employed _ by C. Brewer on Hawaii and Maui was
ratified last month. Wage rates for regular employees will range from $7.18 to
$9.54 per hour when the agreement expires on April 30,1988. The negotiating
committee, from left, included Albert Araujo, Jr., Archie Kekuawela, Bobby
Gomez, BA Akira Omonaka, Joseph Alconcel, and Dennis Chaffin.

Coast homeporting bill stalled
EVERETT—The decision by the Navy to
base a nuclear battle group here suffered a
setback in May when an important Senate
committee refused to endorse the idea of
"homeporting."
The Senate Armed Services Committee
cited high costs and doubtful military
benefits when it opposed the homeporting
of battleships,aircraft carriers and 60 other
warships in New York,San Francisco and a
dozen other cities, including Everett.
The critics here of the battle group
Nimitz, which is slated to call Everett
homeport, have heightened their doubts
about the so-called economic benefits
touted as being part and parcel of homeporting.
"I think it's a false impression that the
Navy will pump money into the economy,"
says ILWU Puget Sound District Council
president Richard Austin. "Navy people
will be spending their money at malls outside the city like everyone else, or they will
be using Navy facilities."

SAN PEDRO—Earlier this year,
Crowley Maritime told IBU members
employed by its Catalina Cruises subsidiary that it wanted a 39% across-theboard pay cut because of competition from
its rival,non-union Catalina Express.
When negotiations reached impasse in
March, the IBU members voted not to
strike. Instead,they contacted Catalina Express officials requesting information on
wages and benefits paid. "We told them
that if they would meet area standards we
wouldn't picket," said IBU Regional Director Bob Forrester. "They ignored us."
INFORMATIONAL PICKET
So last month, some 40 IBU members
walked an informational picket line for
about a week in front of the Catalina Express terminal handing out flyers informing
customers that Catalina Cruises was, in

Austin was president of ILWU Local 32
when the union went on record against
homeporting the Nimitz group. "Local officials who are waiting for the Navy to provide the answers to our economic problems,
may be disappointed," Austin says. The
Navy, for example, may force the port to
move its log storage to an unsheltered area
resulting in increased costs and loss of
business.
Other concerns involve the infusion of an
additional 3,000 kids into area school
systems, without much compensatory federal assistance; the need for road construction to the Everett waterfront and other
infrastructure costs.
Navy Secretary John Lehman, Jr. has
promised that the Navy would pay the
share appropriate to its responsibility to
homeport the battle group. It will have to,
because the state government is on record
that it can't afford to provide any funds for
homeport costs, and the city has promised
not to raise taxes.

fact, cheaper, more comfortable, and safer,
with more experienced officers and crew
members.
The picket line came down June 25 after
Express officials notified that IBU that
they'd brought wages up to IBU levels,
were paying full medical and dental
benefits, and had instituted a profit-sharing
program.
But Crowley officials weren't impressed.
"They claim Catalina Express isn't under a
labor agreement, and that they can drop
their wages again," Forrester said."We say
that's bull because they know if they do
that they'll face another area standards
picket line."
IBU talks with Crowley remain in limbo.
"We've got to bring this to a head soon. We
definitely want to have a labor agreement
this summer," during the peak season.

ROBERTS BANK, BC— ILWU longshoremen employed by Westshore Terminals at the Roberts Bank Coal Terminals
recently ratified a two year contract with
significant gains.
The agreement increases pension benefits
for current and future retirees by $5 per
month per year of service in 1986, and by
another $5 in 1987, up to a benefit of $35.
The bridge benefit paid prior to age 65 was
also increased to $26 per year of service.
Wages were increased by $125 per month
effective February 1, 1987, bringing the
monthly guarantee to $4400 for a work
schedule of 36 hours per week. There were
also improvements in the M&M Supplementary Pension.
All medical and dental expenses not
covered by the benefit plan may be submitted to the trustees, who are empowered to
pay these claims up to a maximum of 100%.
Other gains include a $500 signing bonus,
improved vacation and a $75 per year boot
allowance.
Negotiators were Local 502 President
Kent Birmingham, Joe Breaks, Bob Girardo, Merve Perchie, Rod Doran and Norm
MacDonald.
MORE MONEY
Office workers at the Westshore Terminal, represented by Local 517, also have
ratified an agreement providing the same
economic benefits as those received by the
longshore workforce. Other improvements
include language permitting casual
employees with a minimum qualification
period to receive all benefits.
-We were very pleased to be able to
achieve the same monetary increase as the
Local 502 longshore group for the second
time in a row,- said shop steward Helen
Roscher,"and to have been able to improve
qualification for benefits of casual
employees." Local 517 was assisted in
negotiations by Joe Breaks of the Local 502
longshore group at Roberts Bank.

Vancouver port pact
signed after tough talks
VANCOUVER, BC—Following months
of negotiations and conciliation proceedings,a new contract covering members
of Local 517 employed by the Vancouver
Port corporation was recently concluded
and ratified.
Tentative agreement was reached on
April 10, 1986. The agreement was ratified
April 16.
The contract includes a wage increase of
10% over three years with retroactivity
back to the contract expiration date of June
1, 1985; an increase in shift differentials;
and new job security language.
Negotiations had been underway since
shortly after the contract expired and had
proceeded under conciliation since July,
1986.
"In view of the current climate in British
Columbia with respect to collective bargaining,- said Local 517 President Jim
Jackson, "I feel we have made significant
gains for our members."

New health care options for laid-off workers and families
Effective July 1, 1986, a little-publicized provision of a
new federallaw will greatly enhance the health plan entitlements of terminated and laid-off workers,divorced spouses
and the surviving spouses and dependent children of
workers who lose their jobs or die while in active employment.
Except in those cases where collective bargaining agreement provide extended health plan coverage for some
period of time subsequent to layoff or termination, most
workers and their family members now lose their health
plan benefits when they lose their jobs. While unemployment insurance benefits make up for part of a worker's
wage loss, health plan benefits generally terminate when
employment ends. For many workers,the loss of benefits is
catastrophic—often more important than the loss of
wages.
The new federal law, the Consolidated Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1985(COBRA), addresses that problem in part by requiring that covered employers give
employees and certain family members the opportunity to
continue their health care coverage at their own expense at
group rates in those instances where coverage would otherwise end when the employment relationship ends. The
period of extended coverage varies, but can be up to three
years.
The law requires that persons be given the opportunity
to maintain the health care benefits they had while they
were employed for three years, unless they lose group
health coverage because of termination of employment or

reduction in hours. In that case, coverage must be continued for 18 months.
WHO'S COVERED?
The law sets up three categories of persons who are eligible for the right to continue their coverage under their
plans at their own expense at the group rates paid by the
plans. The categories are as follows;
Category 1: Employees may choose to continue their
coverage if they would otherwise lose that coverage
because of a reduction in hours of employment, or the termination of their employment for reasons other than gross
misconduct on their part.
Category 2: The spouse of employees may elect to continue their coverage if they lose benefits for any of the
following reasons:
(1) Death of the spouse;
(2) Termination of the spouse's employment(for reasons
other than gross misconduct), or reduction in the spouse's
hours of work;
(3) Divorce or legal separation from the spouse; or
(4) The spouse becomes eligible for Medicare.
Category 3: The dependent children of a covered
employee may choose to continue their coverage if they
lose benefits for any of the following reasons:
(1) Death of a parent;
(2) Termination of a parent's employment (for reasons
other than gross misconduct), or reduction in the parent's
hours of employment;
(3) Parents' divorce or legal separation;

(4) A parent becomes eligible for Medicare; or
(5) The dependent ceases to be a dependent child under
the plan.
Notification Requirements:
When the plan is notified that one of these events has occured, it will notify the covered person(s) of the right to
choose to continue their coverage under the plan. That person will then have at least 60 days from the date that
coverage would have been lost to inform the administrator
of the plan that he/she wants to continue their coverage.
Employees or family members must advise the plan of
the employee's divorce, legal separation, or a child losing
dependent status under the plan.
Employers must notify the plan of the employee's death,
termination of employment, reduction in hours, or
Medicare eligibility.
All employers must notify all employees of these new
rights and obligations.
Additional questions about the new law may be directed
to:
John S. Hunter
Office of Regulations and Interpretations
Pension and Welfare Benefits Administration
Room N-5669
200 Constitution Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20210
—Barry Silverman
ILWU Research Department

